Dorclan Pledges Perform In Court Wednesday Night

Five pledges for Dorclan, Junior and Senior dormitory honorary society, are now undergoing the various trials of initiation. They are Claude W. Brenner, 2-47, Wilfred F. Freyberger, 2-47, Alexis Pastuhov, 2-47, George Sawutz, 2-47, and Eugene E. Weijman, 6-47.

Wednesday night the dormitories participated in the general fun. The pledges were forced to remove their attire in the court between dorms. Then they marched about as nearly as nature had clothed them as torrents of water poured down from dorm windows. The formal (with clothes) initiation will take place sometime next week.

Student-Faculty Dinner Plans Made By A.I.E.E.

The American Institute of Electrical Engineers at Technology will hold a student-faculty dinner at the Smith House on Friday, October 5, at 6:00 P.M. The featured speaker at the affair is to be Professor Harold L. Hazen, head of the Electrical Engineering department. The price of the dinner will be $1.50, and a sign-up list will be posted in the Electrical Engineering headquarters, Room 4-202.

An inspection trip of M.I.T. Cyclotron has been arranged for members of the M.I.T. Branch of the A.I.E.E. This event will take place on Oct. 4th, beginning at 5:00. Since only a limited number can be accommodated, all members planning to attend must sign up in the E.E. Dept. Headquarters, before Oct. 4th.

Reorganized Metallurgical Society Meets First Time

The M.I.T. Mining and Metallurgical Society held a meeting on Thursday, September 20, for the purpose of reorganization. Eighteen men attended the meeting. The Society is making plans for meetings every few weeks, with students as featured speakers. The first of these will be held on Wednesday, October 10, at 5:00 P.M. in Room 8-205. The speaker has not as yet been announced. Professor Charles E. Locke of the Metallurgical Department is faculty advisor to the Society.


Club To Sponsor Dance With Wellesley Oct. 5

John F. Sullivan, 2-46, was elected president of the M.I.T. Catholic Club at the regular weekly meeting held Wednesday, September 26, at 5:00 P.M. in Room 10-275. James W. Church, 2-46, was elected vice-president. The elections are temporary, pending approval by a quorum of members.

The Club is sponsoring a dance with Wellesley for members only to be held Thursday, October 5, at Wellesley. A bus will leave for Wellesley from the rear of the Grad House at 7:30 P.M.

A Communion Breakfast with Simmons has been planned for October 7, but arrangements have not been completed as yet.

The retiring President and Vice-President, John T. Harwell, 2-46, and John P. Ganman, 2-46, respectively, were praised by Fr. Fisher, Chaplain of the Club, for their work during the past term.


The Walker Memorial Committee has recently announced a list of men credited with 15 or more points in extracurricular activities.


The main purpose of the point system is to limit the number of activities a student can hold, so that positions may be divided among more men and so that no person will have more duties than he can perform satisfactorily. A secondary purpose is to award recognition to activity leaders. The committee assigns a number of points which it feels is fair to each activity position.

The Walker Memorial Committee rules state that 15 points is the maximum number a student can carry during any one term, unless his cumulative is above 3.50, in which case he is allowed to carry 20.

Agenda Initiates Five New Members

Initiates And Balloons Come To Class Tues.

Agenda, the Sophomore freshman dormitory honorary society, initiated five new members this week. The initiates are: R. H. Evans, Jr., Edward I. Nowak, Peter E. Piccoli, John W. Well, and William R. Zimmerman. All members of the Class of 1947.

Each of the pledges was required to carry a balloon, inflated to a minimum diameter of three inches. On the end of a six-foot pole to the rear of their classes on Tuesday, and meet at the same time in the rocks behind the dormitories. The parade was led by a small group of seniors.

One of the pledges is carried a balloon, inflated to a minimum diameter of three inches. On the rear of their classes on Tuesday, and met at the same time in the rocks behind the dormitories. The parade was led by a small group of seniors.

Two evenings during the week, and submitted a theme for their presentation, which was decided to be a two-week competition effective at once.

A total of eight members of Class of 1947 entered the competition, which began on Monday, October 10, with a meeting between members and candidates for committee. Each prospective member worked in the committee a two evenings during the trial period, and submitted a theme for their presentation. The committee interviewed these candidates, and submitted a final list of names for its membership. The candidates for committee were: R. H. Evans, Jr., Edward I. Nowak, Peter E. Piccoli, John W. Well, and William R. Zimmerman. All members of the Class of 1947.

Each of the pledges was required to carry a balloon, inflated to a minimum diameter of three inches. On the rear of their classes on Tuesday, and met at the same time in the rocks behind the dormitories. The parade was led by a small group of seniors.

The retiring President and Vice-President, John T. Harwell, 2-46, and John P. Ganman, 2-46, respectively, were praised by Fr. Fisher, Chaplain of the Club, for their work during the past term.